TYRES AND BIKE SET UP
We are pleased to advise that SBK City Servicing Ltd will be attending our track weekend to offer
tyre support and suspension service at this event.

What is available?
Hire Ralph to work with you all day to find the set-up with your machine that works for you. Your
machine will be measured up at the beginning of the day as it is so that a check of condition and
adjustability can be made, and then a base set-up is used. (This differs from machine to machine,
even of the same model due to manufacturing tolerances and overall condition.) After each session,
they will be able to work through what you experienced and make further adjustments as necessary.
DON'T WORRY ABOUT FEEDBACK!!!
If you think you can't or won't be able to give feedback, don't worry! One of the most important
parts of being a suspension technician is being able to ask the right questions. All you have to do is
answer them as best you can, normally a simple yes or no and it's surprising what you can tell!
ALL THIS FOR JUST £45
Tailor a bikes suspension to a riders individual requirements, whether a road rider or track rider,
novice or experienced racer. Offer a full set-up service and ongoing advice throughout the day when
hired on a one-to-one basis either at a track day or race meeting.






Supply and fit a full range of Ohlin’s shocks, forks, steering dampers and springs.
Re-valve standard forks with K-Tech internals.
Supply and fit K-Tech front fork 25mm cartridge upgrades.
Re-valve and standard forks also serviced.
Source other manufacturers suspension products to meet individual requests

Tyre Service
There will also have a Tyre machine in place to do tyre changes and will have a limited amount of
tyres to sell if someone is interested. Tyre change and balanced at £7.50 each on loose wheels.
However If someone would like to order tyres in advance, or arrange more detailed suspension set
up or other adjustments to bike, they advise this is done before the trip! Please forward Ralph the
details so that he can bring the right quantity of tyres etc. And please call Ralph direct for prices or
to arrange other works.







Dunlop GP Racer 211 £285
Soft Front and Medium Rear £245 set
Pirelli Supercorsa Pro £280
Soft front medium rear £ 285
Michelin Power One £275
A or V Front and B Rear £ 265

Spares Parts
There will also have a few spares like, grips, tyre warmers, Oil, chain Lube and etc. You never know
what you may need .If someone would like any special order please contact Ralph ASAP
SBK City Servicing Ltd is an independent provider who has come highly recommended to Eurotrax,
and not part of the Eurotrax group and therefore are not liable for any supplies or service provided
by SBK City Servicing Ltd.
SBK City Servicing Ltd, 15 Hessel Street, London E1 2LR Tel: 02074805775 or Mobile 07782382248

